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The IHSBCA Hall of Fame will expand by five
members when inductions take place during
the 2014 State Clinic. The IHSBCA membership voted in three, while the veterans wing
named two to the class of 2014. Those getting 65%+ of the votes cast by IHSBCA members are:

ries will also be presented awards for their
achievements at the banquet.

Dave Bischoff - Coach - New Haven H.S.

The IHSAA rules meeting will be held on Saturday morning prior to the conclusion of the
clinic.

Lou Giovanini - Coach - Columbus East H.S.
Gary DeHaven - Coach - Benton Central H.S.
The veteran’s group selected Rodney “Cool
Breeze” Scott - professional player from Indianapolis Arlington H.S. and Henry Ayers coach from Heritage Hills H.S.
See pages 2 & 3 for additional information on
these five new members to the Indiana Baseball Hall of Fame.
The induction will be the highlight of the annual awards banquet held in conjunction with the
State Baseball Clinic. Also being honored
that evening will be the State Coaches of the
Year and the 16 coaches chosen as their District COTY.
Coaches who have reached a plateau in victo-

The awards banquet will be one of the highlights of the three day clinic which begins on
Thursday evening and concludes at noon on
Saturday.

----------------------------------

STATE CLINIC COMING TOGETHER
Speakers for this year’s IHSBCA clinic include: University of Michigan Head Coach Erik
Backich, Creighton University Head Coach Ed
Service, Bethel College Head Coach Seth
Zartman, University of Kentucky Assistant
Brian Green, Ohio University Assistant Larry
Day, and R.C. Lichtenstein who is the Pitching
Coach for the Tampa Rays AA affiliate the
Montgomery Biscuits. As the last couple of
speakers are confirmed and topics for the
sessions are finalized, the agenda for the clinic will be available on our website and should
be posted by the end of the month.

coaches corner - JOE RADEMACHER
For this edition of the Coaches Corner,
we welcome some words of wisdom
from retired Head Coach Joe Rademacher.
Coach Rademacher was the head
coach at Barr-Reeve High School for 33
years from 1977 to 2009. During his
tenure as head coach, Joe’s teams had
an overall record of 407-385. His Viking
squads captured 2 Conference Crowns,
7 Sectional Championships, 2 Regional
Titles, 1 Semi-State Championship and

were the 1A State Runner-Up in
1998.
Coach Rademacher was selected
six times by his coaching peers as
IHSBCA District COTY and he was
chosen in 1998 to be the Head

Coach for the South squad at the All
-Star Series. Coach Rademacher
also served as the IHSBCA President in 1993-1994 and 2005-2006
and served on the IHSBCA Board of
Directors in 1997-1998.
Coach Rademacher was inducted
into the Indiana Baseball Hall of
Fame in 2007. Thanks to Coach
Rademacher for his newsletter submission and his many contributions
to baseball in the State of Indiana.
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COACHES CORNER - JOE RADEMACHER - h.o.f. 2007
A SERIES OF CLINICS
Joe Rademacher
BASEBALL COACH at BARR-REEVE HIGH SCHOOL

Each year, our pre-season practices leading up to our first game
all had a block of time set aside to teach and review some aspect
of the game. This meant a portion of all these early practices
looked like we were having a baseball clinic for the players. I
thought it was important for us to take the time to not only show
how we wanted the different parts of the game executed but also
explain why we wanted them done that way. This part of practice would be for all our players with position specific instruction
covered in a different part of practice.
We set up our practices every year in this way for several reasons: we always had new players in the program from the year
before and we wanted them to be on the same page as the players returning; even major league teams review in spring training
because the players returning from the previous year do not remember everything and need to be reminded; and some times
we would change our approach on how we were going to perform
a skill from what we had done the year before. I want to emphasize these were daily teaching topics and not just a skill to be
covered in practice on that day. It is also important to note it is
not enough just to talk about and demonstrate how you want
something done, time must be spent in practice working on all of
these as well.
Days one, two, and three were covered on the first three days of
practice, the order of the rest of the topics were somewhat determined by the weather and the facilities we had available to us on
a given day. The length of time we had before our first game
would require us in some years to cover more than one topic in a
practice.
Day 1: Hitting -- This was a long presentation and involved
each player having a bat and a home plate as we worked through
our approach to hitting. The first practice that followed would
include many hitting stations.
Day 2: Catching and Throwing a Ball -- In this session we
would start with the basic mechanics for throwing a ball and
catching a ball and then include footwork and glove position for
groundballs and fly-balls.
Day 3: Bunting -- This presentation would also include each
player having a bat and a home plate as we taught both how we
wanted to bunt for base hits and sacrifice bunts.
Day 4: How we Wanted to Cover One-Base Run Downs -- This
involved player rotations, who should be in the run down, and
how we wanted the run down executed.
Day 5: Sliding and Diving as a Baserunner -- Because of where
a throw may be coming from and what is happening on a play,
the players need to be able to slide on either leg, use a hook slide,
pop slide, and know how to dive into a base.
Day 6: Priority Defense -- You need to establish who you want
calling off other fielders on pop-ups and fly-balls.

Day 7: Bunt Defense -- This was a full team session using
outfielders as runners.
Day 8: First and Third Defensive Coverage -- This was also a
full team session using outfielders as runners. In this session,
we would also cover two-base run downs that arise from a cutoff or relay situation.
Day 9: A Trip Around the Bases -- This was a long presentation covering what is involved in moving around the bases;
each base has some different responsibilities that need to be
covered.
Day 10: Backing up Bases, Cut-Off Position, and Relay Position -- This session needs to include the whole team because on
all plays, every defensive player has some place they should be
and the players need to see how every position fits into the defensive scheme.
Day 11: Pick-Off Play Defense for Pitchers, Catchers, and Infielders -- This was a full team session using outfielders as runners.
Day 12: Signs We Will Use on Offense -- This was a classroom
day and included a printed handout. It is important not only to
cover the signs used, but also to explain how and when they
may be used.
Day 13: Signs We Will Use on Defense -- This was a classroom
day and included a printed handout. It is important not only
to cover the signs used, but also to explain how and when they
may be used.

2014 IHSBCA Hall of Fame Class
Dave Bischoff – after graduating from Bellmont H.S., Dave
played collegiately at IPFW. Dave completed his 29th year last
season as the Head Coach at New Haven H.S. where he has
won 533 games, 10 Sectionals, 3 Regionals, and made 3 Final
Four appearances. Dave has had two players play professionally, 51 that have played at the collegiate level, 22 who have
gone on to coach at the high school level and 4 that are currently coaching at the college level. Dave has served the IHSBCA as a District Rep and was President in 2005-2006.
Lou Giovanini - a graduate of Clinton H.S., Lou went on to play
both basketball and baseball at Indiana State University. In 23
years as the head coach at Columbus East, his teams went 513
-146(.778). Lou guided his teams to 14 Sectionals, 9 Regionals, 3 Semi-State titles and 8 Conference crowns. Lou was
selected 9 times by his peers as the conference COTY. During
his time at Columbus East, Lou also was the head basketball
coach and took them to the state finals in 1977.
2014 IHSBCA H.O.F. CLASS Continued on Page 3
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Gary DeHaven - A native of Huntington,
IN, Coach DeHaven spent 37 years as a
head baseball coach with 4 at Hamilton
H.S., 7 at Kankakee Valley, and the last
26 campaigns at Benton Central H.S. In
37 seasons, Gary compiled a 601-429
record that included 15 Sectional titles,
1 Regional championship, and 12 Conference crowns. Coach DeHaven was
District COTY 4 times and Conference
COTY 9 times. Gary had numerous players go on to play collegiately, 3 that
were drafted and 8 that were selected
to participate in the North/South AllStar series.
Rodney “Cool Breeze” Scott - a threesport star at Indianapolis Arlington H.S.,
Rodney had signed a letter of intent to
play basketball at Vincennes University
before the Kansas City Royals selected
him in the 11th round of the 1972 draft.
Rodney spent parts of 8 seasons in the
major leagues playing for the Expos,
Rangers, Cubs, and A’s. In 1979 & 1980
he was the everyday 2nd baseman for
the Expos. In 690 major league contests, Rodney stole 205 bases including
63 in 1980.
Henry Ayers - a 1957 graduate of
Lewisport H.S. in Kentucky, Henry began
his coaching career at Chrisney H.S. and
then moved to Heritage Hills as the AD
and head baseball coach in 1973 following the consolidation. In 31 seasons,
Henry’s teams were 473-201 including
21 Conference crowns, 6 Sectionals, and
I Regional title. Henry was selected as
the regional COTY 3 times during his
career.

Games Wanted
This has traditionally been a popular spot on
our website. With that said, we would encourage coaches to again begin using this feature
on our website now that it has been redesigned. We will also have a white board available in the main hallway of the clinic for coaches to post open dates and games wanted.
Coaches, please post your needs and a contact number so others can contact you.
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IHSBCA 2014 Committee
Appointments
The following committees have been appointed by Past-President
Phil McIntyre and have been notified. Most of these committees
will meet during the State Clinic in January.
Academic All-State Selection
Richard Hurt-Bloomington North(CH)
Doug Behlmer-Oldenburg Academy
Assistant COTY(5-10-15)
Brian Dudley-Wapahani(CH)
Shawn Turner-Terre Haute North
All-State Selection
Brian Abbott-Huntington North(CH)
Brad King-New Castle
Al Rabe-Scottsburg
Jeff Closser-Alexandria
Nathan Lester-Barr-Reeve

Hall of Fame Screening
Kelby Weybright-Retired(CH)
Dennis Kas-Retired
Bob Shinkan-Munster
Andy McClain-Norwell
Kevin Smith-North Posey
Chip Sweet-Shakamak
Outstanding Media Awards
Erik Hisner-Whitko(CH)
Mike Larrabee-Yorktown
Record Book Updates
Scott Hughes-Shelbyville(CH)
Shane Edwards-Oak Hill

North All-Star Selection
Steve Stutsman-Elk. Central(CH)
Tim Pirowski-Portage
Lea Selvey-Jay County
Kevin Hannon-Knox
Tony Uggen-Blackford
Tim Bordenet-Central Catholic
Kevin Lenz-Whiting
Pat McMahon-F.W. Canterbury
Camden Parkhurst-Carroll(Flora)

South All-Star Selection
Chris McIntyre-New Albany(CH)
Troy Drosche-Avon
Mike Swartzentruber-Martinsville
Terry Gobert-Jasper
Ricky Romans-Charlestown
Marcus McCormick-Speedway
Jarred Howard-Forest Park
Brian Kirchoff-Northeast Dubois
Dave Bradshaw-Jac-Cen-Del

Top 10 Panel Poll Members — 1A
Jerry Schoen-Hauser
Dave Duncan-Tecumseh
Dan Hanson-Daleville
Tyler Wolfe-Hamilton
Ryan Kruska-S. Central(Union Mills)
Joe Rademacher-Retired

Top 10 Panel Poll Members - 2A
Paul Wirtz-Bishop Noll
Justin Bock-Fremont
Chad Combs—Switzerland County
Kerry Yoder-Delphi
Brian Kuester-South Spencer
George Phares-Retired

Top 10 Panel Poll Members — 3A
John Lawson-Brownstown
Jerry McDermid-Angola
Brian Jennings-Griffith
Scott Holdsworth-Greensburg
Tony Windle-Franklin County
Gary DeHaven-Retired

Top 10 Poll Panel Members — 4A
Matt Cherry-Fishers
Jeremy Richey-Seymour
Scott Sargent-Connersville
Steve Strayer-Crown Point
Dave Ginder-F.W. Carroll
Dan Sparrow-Retired

2014 IHSBCA State Clinic
Scott Hughes-Shelbyville(Co-CH)
Eric McGaha-Mooresville(Co-CH)-Exhibitors
Ryan Bunnell-Westfield-Speakers
Blake Mollenkopf-Caston-FCA Breakfast
Shawn Lyons-New Palestine-College Displays
Jeff McKeon-Plainfield-Exhibitors
Gary O’Neal-Retired-HOF Banquet
Andy McClain-Norwell-Emcee
Ken Seitz-Retired-Registration
Kyle Kraemer-Terre Haute South-Registration
Sam Jones-Edgewood Assistant
Philip Webb-N. Central Assistant(Indpls)
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Indiana High School Baseball Coaches Association
State Clinic – January 23-25, 2014
To Make Room Reservations for the 2014 IHSBCA State Clinic
Use the Internet: https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/Book/2014IHSBCA

OR
Call the Sheraton’s toll free number: 1.800.325.3535

ROOM COSTS
~ Deadline to Guarantee the Rates Below is Friday - January 10, 2014 ~
Standard Rooms (two double beds or 1 king bed w/double sofa)

Single Occupancy - $105.00
Triple Occupancy - $125.00

Double Occupancy - $105.00
Quad Occupancy - $145.00

Club Level - $135.00 (single); $135.00 (double); $155.00 (triple); $185.00 (Quad)
(all room rates are quoted exclusive of applicable state and local taxes currently 17%)
More Sheraton Contact Information: Sheraton Indianapolis Hotel & Suites; 8787 Keystone Crossing
Indianapolis, IN 46240; Phone: (317) 846-2700; Fax: (317) 574-6775

—————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————-

(Detach and mail to: Ken Seitz, 14307 Crystal Creek Drive, Noblesville, IN 46060)

2014 IHSBCA STATE CLINIC REGISTRATION FORM
DEADLINE: SATURDAY JANUARY 11, 2014
Name:
___________________________________________

OPTION #1—If you ARE a Current 2013-2014 IHSBCA Member
Includes: Clinic, 1 Record Book, and Hall of Fame Banquet

IHSBCA Membership Card #__________ (BLUE CARD)
OPTION #2 - If you ARE NOT a Current 2014 IHSBCA Member
Includes: Clinic 1 Record Book, Hall of Fame Banquet
And 2013-2014 IHSBCA Membership

OPTION #3 - If you ARE an Indiana Baseball Hall of Fame Member
Year Inducted:__________
Includes: Clinic, 1 Record Book, and Hall of Fame Banquet

EXTRA: Additional Hall of Fame Banquet Ticket(s) #_____ @ $40.00 =
DISCOUNT: Subtract the $5 or $10 discount based on number of coaches attending from your particular school staff.

$80.00

School:
___________________________________________

$115.00 Address:
___________________________________________

$50.00 ___________________________________________
E-Mail:
___________________________________________
Home Phone:
___________________________________________

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO IHSBCA———TOTAL AMOUNT
After January 11, 2014 add $10.00 for a late registration fee.
$10.00 for processing in the event of returned registration fees and a
$25.00 charge will be assessed on any check returned to the IHSBCA.

December 2013
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SOUTH QUAD TO ELECT

SOUTH QUAD

VICE-PRESIDENT

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The membership of the South Quad (Districts M, N, O,
& P) nominated the following coaches for their vicepresidential position.

The South Quad (Districts M, N, O, & P) will select a candidate to
serve on the Board of Directors of the IHSBCA. The candidate
will begin serving at the State Finals in June of 2014 and serve
on the board until the State Finals of the 2018 season.

Kyle Kraemer - Terre Haute South H.S.
Ricky Romans - Charlestown H.S.
Brian Kirchoff - Northeast Dubois H.S.
Michael Goedde - Evansville Central H.S.

Candidates
Gary O’Neal

Al Rabe

Joe Rademacher

Grier Werner

Current Board of Directors
The newly elected VP will become the IHSBCA president in 2017-18.
COACHES: Please E-mail your votes for VicePresident & Board of Directors to Brian Abbott at
babbott@ctlnet.com. Please include what school
you are coaching at.
PASSWORD SOURCE
Passwords will no longer be issued at
the state clinic. Instead, passwords
will be available on the IHSBCA website. Passwords are necessary to submit team and game information.

IHSBCA Line-Up Cards
Line-up cards will again be available at the clinic in
the lobby area near the registration table. Cost is
$10 per pack of 40 line-up cards. You save $5.00
postage per packet if they are purchased at the
clinic.

Tim Nonte (term ends in 2014)
Dave Bischoff (term ends in 2015)
Jake Burton (term ends in 2016)
Jim Hughes(term ends in 2017)

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING FORM AND RETURN TO JOIN THE IHSBCA
MEMBERSHIP FEE: $35—Members
$25-Allied Members
YEAR: 2013 - 2014 IHSAA Class: ____1A
____2A
____3A
____4A
SECTIONAL #________________________
Position:

Head Coach

_____

College Coach

_____

Asst. Coach

_____

Youth Coach

_____

Retired Coach

_____

Umpire

_____

NAME: ________________________________________
SCHOOL: ______________________________________
HOME ADDRESS: ________________________________
CITY: ______________________ STATE: _______ ZIP:

COACHES—Follow us on Twitter
We will post announcements throughout
the year on Twitter to alert you to items
that are of importance such as All-State
nomination dates, poll dates, and other
information. Sign up on Twitter and then look for
us at @IHSBCA.

__________

HOME PHONE: __________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: _______________________________
Mail to: Brian Abbott, c/o IHSBCA, 2340 Guilford Street,
Huntington, IN 46750

This is the last newsletter for 2012-2013 Members!
INSURANCE BOOKMARK

Each member coach can print off insurance information from our website when they join the coaches association for 2013-2014. It outlines all the
coverage you receive with your annual IHSBCA dues. This coverage is also good if you give baseball lessons.

JUNIOR SHOWCASE PROCEDURE
Every year we get inquiries about getting players for the July Junior Showcase. This is an attempt to make the
process understandable to all coaches. The procedure for getting invitees will be as follows;
1. In March, we will contact every college program in Indiana and all scouts who cover the state, asking for the
names of players and their school they would like to see invited to the showcase.
2. In April, we will send a letter of invitation to those players who are mentioned most often, to attend the
showcase. The players must respond by May the 1st if they are going to attend and send in an information
form along with a $50.00 check.
3. If we have not reached our goal of 75 participants by May the 10th, we will then move to our alternates list
and invite players by the following positions; pitchers, catchers, middle infielders, outfielders, and corner infielders.
The alternates list will be created by offering coaches who attend the STATE CLINIC the opportunity to submit one player’s name for the alternates list.

Indiana High School Baseball
Coaches Association
2340 Guilford Street
Huntington, IN 46750
Phone: 260-356-3031
Email: babbott@ctlnet.com
IHSBCA website: www.ihsbca.org
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR UPDATE ON THE STATE CLINIC, IHSAA PROPOSALS, AND
ASSOCIATION FINANCES
Greetings and Happy Holidays from the IHSBCA! I pray that each of you will have a blessed time with your families during the upcoming
Christmas season.
I wanted to take some time and update the membership on three items of interest. First of all, I want to share a change that is being made with
the state clinic registration fees. Even though our expenses have increased over the years, we have held the line on our registration fee ($80)
and we will continue to do so again this year. We are making adjustments to help keep costs down and looking for more sponsorship opportunities to offset the increase in costs.
That being said, your Executive Council is going to make a bold move and initiate a clinic discount program this year. A discount may seem
unusual since our costs are increasing, but the membership has asked for this option and we are going to offer it for a year and then monitor its
effect on finances and participation at the clinic. Our clinic attendance has been excellent for many years, but if the discount option makes the
clinic accessible to more coaches then the advantages of an additional increase in attendance will offset any loss in revenue.
Here is how the program will work:
The Head Coach of each program will pay the full price for clinic registration ($80 each).
Each additional assistant coach / associate coach / or any other coach affiliated with the program will receive a $5.00 discount per coach
off of the clinic fee ($75 each). This will be for the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th coaches in the program that registers for the clinic.
The 5th coach to come from the program will receive a $10.00 discount and so will each additional coach from that program ($70 each).
Each coach will still pay $35.00 for the membership fee. This will not be discounted.
Example: If your program has 5 coaches (Head Coach and 4 assistants) attending the clinic then the Head Coach will pay $80.00; the first 3
assistants pay $75.00 each; and then the 4th assistant will pay $70.00. This is a savings of $25.00 and while that does not seem like much, it is
an opportunity for the make the clinic more affordable to a coaching staff.
Our job as an Executive Council is to listen to our membership and provide solutions to the requests that we receive. We want the clinic to be
an affordable experience for everyone and are working hard to make that happen. For 2014, our vendor spaces are almost full already and we
have a great lineup of speakers. We are very pleased with how the clinic is going overall and are always looking for ways to improve all aspects of its operation. The discount option is an attempt to improve our clinic so your feedback is appreciated.
Secondly, on November 20 your Executive Council (Chris McIntyre, Kelby Weybright, and Shane Edwards) met with the IIAAA (AD’s association) and presented three proposals for consideration by the IHSAA. Those proposals were: 1) Change to 2 players to 1 coach instruction
rule for open gym to a 5 players to 1 coach rule; 2) allow a courtesy runner for the pitcher and catcher; and 3) move the start of the baseball
practice season to the same date as the start of softball season.
These proposals were shared with our membership and voted on by our head coaches and AD’s in September. Results were tabulated and
shared with the IIAAA and their feedback was given back to your leadership. We made some changes to the proposals based on the comments we received and will make a presentation to the IHSAA on December 11. The IHSAA will hear our rationale for each proposal and
then take our written and verbal responses into consideration before taking a final vote at their April 2014 meeting. Any proposal that is
passed by the IHSAA will go into effect for the 2014 – 2015 season. We will keep you posted on the website with further developments in
advance of the next newsletter.
Third of all, I want to talk finances with you. Currently, we are on solid ground financially. We are in the process of signing contracts for the
2016 and 2017 state clinics and these contracts come with an anticipated revenue guarantee for the Sheraton. We have always exceeded these
guarantees because our clinic is well attended by coaches and vendors alike. However, it would only take one bad year of clinic attendance to
really strain our overall finances. This is something your leadership will continue to monitor as we move forward and we thank you in advance for attending your state clinic every year.
Website revenue is still a major goal financially. We need to raise between $6,000 - $7,000 a year to help finance the website and not incur a
loss. Currently, we are covering these costs with the resources we have, but we need ideas for sponsorships. We have enlisted a company
called Multiview to help in this process and they were highly recommended to us by another baseball organization. We are also working independently to find sponsors on our own and feel this joint effort will eventually yield the results we desire.
Finally, I would like to see the website being used for clinic and membership registration and payments in the future. I am looking for someone to help me with this project so if you have website knowledge for payment options and transmitting this information into functional documents please see me in Indianapolis at the clinic and I can share my vision with you.
Thanks for being a part of Indiana High School Baseball,
Brian

December 2013
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IHSBCA 2013 FALL DISTRICT Suggestions
1.

MAX PREPS—Coaches want to know the expectations and want all coaches to get on board. How far can our website help with this
process?
2. Attendance at Fall Meetings—what can we do to increase it; can we have the meetings at the state clinic to improve participation
and balance out the meeting schedule(January and June)?
3. How does a coach become a member of the North/South selection committee. What were the results of the survey with coaches and
AD’s on the proposals?
4. Clarification on the Courtesy Runner.
5. Develop a cheaper rate for coaching staffs for those who bring multiple coaches to the state clinic..
6. Would the IHSBCA consider renting out suites at Victory Field(like they had at the All-Star Series in Ft. Wayne) instead of having the
hospitality area for the meal..
7. Have a clinic session on basic orientation of being a head coach due to the number of new coaches that we have on a yearly basis.
Have a veteran coach or coaches run the session.
8. Include more high school coaches as clinic presenters—they usually relate more to the audience and are cheaper.
9. Examine moving from the current four class to a five class system—Proposal that was submitted based on 2013 figures.
4A
Ben Davis 4,687 - New Haven 1,068
101 Schools
Difference in population of 3,619 students
3A
Indianapolis Northwest 1191 - Woodlan 510
99 Schools
Difference in population of 681 students
2A
Ft. Wayne Luers 590 - Carroll(Flora) 314
96 Schools
Difference in population of 276 students
1A
Ft. Wayne Canterbury 350 - Cannelton 72
89 Schools
Difference in population of 282 students
Proposal—Split Class 4A into 2 classes and still have 16 Sectionals like with the current format:
5A - 50 Schools(6-Six Team Sectionals & 2-Seven Team Sectionals)
4A - 51 Schools(5-Six Team Sectionals & 3-Seven Team Sectionals)
Classes 1A-3A would remain as the currently are.
10. Any other items submitted by membership

AROUND THE HORN

IHSBCA VIDEO LIBRARY

2014 BASEBALL CLINICS

The IHSBCA Baseball Instructional Library is open and ready for business.
Almost all of the VHS videos are now
available on DVD. Videos were listed in
the October newsletter and will be listed
on the IHSBCA website.
Coaches: Help Us, Help You!!
We would like to begin adding some new
material to our library and would like to
solicit recommendations from you. If you
know of a video that you think would be a
good addition or you know a college
coach or instructor who would like us to
circulate their video(s) please contact
Brian Abbott at (260) 356-3031 or Bill
Jones at (260) 925-3845.

2014 ABCA CONVENTION DALLAS, TX JAN. 2 - JAN. 5
Hyatt Regency Hotel
30+ clinic speakers, 300+ exhibitors
For more info visit their website at;
www.abca.org or call 989-775-3300

2014 OHSBCA CLINIC COLUMBUS, OH JAN. 16 - JAN. 18
Hyatt Regency Hotel
For more info visit their website at;
www.ohsbca.org
WEAR YOUR DINOSAUR SHIRT
AND GET A MEAL
If you are the proud owner of a IHSBCA
Dinosaur shirt and wear it on Friday of the
State Clinic, you may attend the “Past
Presidents and Dinosaur Luncheon”
FREE courtesy of the IHSBCA.
Any coach who has coached high school
baseball for 20 years or more is given a
Dinosaur shirt by the IHSBCA. If you
have earned one, please contact former
Executive Director Bill Jones and he’ll
send one out to you.

2014 Eric Wedge Baseball Camps
Former MLB manager Eric Wedge who
played at Ft. Wayne Northrop will return
to Ft. Wayne to host his annual camp on
Saturday, February the 8th at the World
Baseball Academy. For more information go to their website at:
www.worldbaseballacademy.com or by
contacting Ken Jones at 260-403-8935
or by e-mailing him at:
ken@worldbaseballacademy.com

The IHSBCA is excited to welcome Brad
Lightfoot and MDS Bats as a new sponsor. MDS Bats will be an official sponsor
of the North/South series providing wood
bats to all of the All-Stars and is currently
offering a 30% discount through our website. For more product information, go to
their website; www.mdsbaseballbats.com.
Brad will be at the clinic this year and is
excited to work with the coaches of Indiana.

ASSISTANT COACH AWARDS
Head Coaches—help us recognize your
assistants for all their dedication and years
of service. If you have an assistant coach
who is in his 5-10-15-20th year of coaching,
please send the coaches name and years of
service to Coach Dudley so that we can
recognize him at the State Clinic in January.
Brian Dudley

Wapahani H.S.
10401 East CR 167 S.
Selma, IN 47383
bdudley@libertyperry.org
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IHSBCA PROPOSAL SURVEY & IIAAA RESULTS
The IHSBCA worked with the IHSAA to survey Athletic Director’s and Head Coaches of each member school regarding the following five proposals that came from interest and suggestions of our membership. Following each proposal are the results of the surveys.
PROPOSAL #1: Would you support the seeding of the Sectional Tournament with the remainder of the State Tournament
(Regional, Semi-State, and State) being done by the traditional blind draw? (Note: Currently the whole tournament is done
with a blind draw.)
AD’s: Yes - 151 (48%)

No - 162 (52%)

Head Coaches:

Yes - 157 (59%)

No - 111 (41%)

PROPOSAL #2: Would you support the elimination of the mileage restrictions for practice and competitions? (Note: Currently, it is 150 miles from the state line for a practice and 300 miles for a contest.)
A.

Eliminate the mileage requirement

B. Make them both the same

C. Extend the contest mileage restriction to 500 miles
AD’s: A - 82 (26%)
Head Coaches:

B - 42 (13%)

A - 119 (45%)

C - 18 (6%)

B - 37 (14%)

D. Keep the current mileage restrictions

D - 171 (55%)
C - 25 (9%)

D - 86 (32%)

PROPOSAL #3: Would you support a player to coach ratio of 5 to 1 for off-season workouts? (Note: Currently, it is 2 to 1.)
AD’s:

Yes - 242 (78%)

No - 70 (22%)

Head Coaches:

Yes - 251 (94%)

No - 17 (6%)

PROPOSAL #4: Would you support the addition of an optional (not mandatory) courtesy runner for the pitcher and catcher? (Note: Currently this is not an option. This would NOT be proposed as a speed up rule, although it would help in that aspect.
It would be proposed as a participation rule to get more players involved in the game.)
AD’s:

Yes - 208 (66%)

No - 105 (34%)

Head Coaches:

Yes - 187 (70%)

No - 80 (30%)

PROPOSAL #5: Would you support the starting date for baseball being the same as softball? (Note: Currently softball
starts one week before baseball.)
AD’s:

Yes - 216 (69%)

No - 96 (31%)

Head Coaches:

Yes - 225 (84%)

No - 42 (16%)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Only proposals 3, 4, & 5 that a strong majority of the AD’s and Coaches supported were presented to the IIAAA for their consideration and then will be presented again to the IHSAA Board of Directors on December the 11th. Listed below are the results of the
voting from the meeting with the IIAAA.
Proposal #1 - Allowing a coach to work with 5 players at a time - - - - Yes - 9 (43%)

No - 12 (57%)

The vast majority were concerned that in working with 5 athletes it could easily turn into a practice and that once the rule was
changed for baseball then all sports would want to increase their numbers.
Proposal # 2 - Allowing for a courtesy runner to be used - - - - Yes - 16 (76%)

No - 5 (24%)

Majority like the idea to speed up the game, increase participation, and allowing it since the National Federation allows it.
Proposal # 3 - Change our official start date to be 1 week earlier to coincide with softball - - - - Yes - 14 (67%)
They like the proposal if the week we start playing games stays the same as it is now.
Our next step will be to present before the IHSAA on December the 11th.

Happy holidays

No - 7 (33%)

